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Dallas, although he was often cajoled and entreated to attend
then . He felt that it was a better policy for him to remain
aloof from the differences of opinion that occurred amon,
the various Cuban groups represented by the Cuban population .

r . J . Lee Rankin
General Counsel
President's Commission on the
Assassination of President Kennedy
200 Maryland Avenue, N . E .
Washington, D . C .
Attention :

Father McChanth stated that during his work with the Committee
he came to know Mrs . Connell who was interested in assistin,;
in the work of the Committee, and who was especially interested in the welfare of Mrs . Sylvia Odio, in view of Mrs .
Odic's mental condition .

N,r . Slawson

Dear Mr . Kankin :
Reference is made to your Letter of April 22,

1964 .

Reverend Walter J . McChann was interviewed April 30, 1964, 'oy
Inspector Kelley . lie is a 26 year old priest presently ac :eacing Loyola University, New Orlca-as, and is a lifelon ; resic:~ :_
of Dallas, Texas .
He spent a --er of Sun .acr vacations is
Mexico and has a fair command of the Spanish language, and has
acted as the chaplain of the Cuban Catholic Committee of Dallas
since 1961 .
The Committee contacted employers in an attempt to
find places for Cubans to work .
It organized religious and
social functions in order to make Dallas a friendly place for
the Cubans who were sent there .
In 1961 the organization had
no funds and solicited funds among the people , of Dallas .
In ? :arch '962 the Cuban Catholic Co::mittees held a meeting in
mis :mi whica Father McChann attended . At that time the Catholic
Re-ief Service set up a revolving fund for the Cubans in Dallas
A.
to furnish than relief until jobs could be found for them .
resett'emanc office was opened in Dallas and Father A :cOhann was
given the responsibility for the conduct of the office . Joaquin
Insue, a Cuban, who was hired to take care of the 0ifice is
still an officer in the Cuban Relief Committee at Dallas .
Father
Mcc . .ann stated that he never attended any of the political meetings of the Cuban groups that were represented by the Cubans- in
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Ile acknowledges knowing Mrs . Eu ;,cne Link, Albert Tamaya,
Marcella Insua and Hector Isq-rivo, all of whom he met during
He also acknoa
his work with the Cuban Catholic Committee .
He said Colonel Castor
ledge5.knowing Colonel and Mrs . Castor .
is a retired Array Colonel . Mrs . Castor seemed generally interested in the plight of the Cuban refugees, but that he
always felt that Colonel Castor was "playing the role of an
intelligence officer" in his contacts with the Cubans ; that
he seems to be more interested in their political beliefs
than their economic plight or their social problems in the
new country . lie stated that he was introduced to John Martin
(Juan Martin) whom he descri -oed as a Latin but not a Cuban .
Ile stated that Mr . Martin co;- t Mrs . Sylvia Odio's apartment one evening while he was [here . Mr . Martin did not stay
very long and after he had 1o ;t Mrs . Odio stated that ?:'_ .
Martin represented a Cuban group or was doing a job for a
Cuban group in Dallas . Father McChann was under the imression that Martin had an apartment or a house is Dallas,
but that he did not live in Dallas and had a family in sme
other city .
He stated that zais was his only contact wit ..̀
Martin but that Martin was apparently well known to Mrs . "io .
Father McChann said that while he was interested in tho
Cuban groups in Dallas he was contacted about four or
° .- times by Wallace Heitman of the Dallas Office of rwit"
He first made a contact
3ureau of Investigation .
when it came to his attention that one of these Cuban rci,was extorting money from some other Cubans, was ma' - in . fepromises to the Cubans, was a disruptive influence in the
Cuban community and was considered by Father McCharn to be a
"political Cuban" rather than a Cuban who was interested in
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receivin,", any assistance from the Corunittee .
He could not
recall the name of this Cuban but he believes the Cubna is
employed
still
at Parkland Hospital .
The other contacts
Heitman had with him were "drop-in" visits by Heitman when
Heitman was in the vicinity of the Lakewood Buildin; ; in
Dallas .
Heitman would stop and ask whether he knew of the
existence of a certain Cuban or a Cuban group.
He had always
cooperated to the best of his agility with the FBI agents .
When asked concerning his knowledge of the "June" group among
the Cubans, he stated that he knew very little about the
various Cuban groups such as the Jure, the Students 1<evolutionary Directive or the Segundo F[ante dal cscambray .
He
stated that he knew of their existence but never became interestefl in their political views or their differences of
opinion.
He stated that the Catholic CuDan Relief tom.ittee
" 'cut through all these groups" and the assistance of the
Committee was given to anyone that needed it regardless of
their political views.
lie did state, however, that he knew
that the Jute group supported Manuel iicy of Puerto Rico as
the successor to Castro .
He stated that he considered Jure to
be a rather militant group and that he had been infomed b
Sylvia Odio that they had frequently contacted her requesting
her to give them her support and to lend her name to their
cause.
lie stated that Sylvia Odio told him that she wished
to stay clear of this organization because the position of
her parents in Castro's prison was very precarious .
He stated
that he had no recollection of Manuel Rodri;uez, George F .
Pargel or any of the officers of the Segundo Frente dal
Esc~ambray coming to his attention in connection with his
work among the Cubans .
He denied knowing anything about Lee Harvey Oswald prior to
November 22 .
He stated that sometime in December 1963 Sylvia
Odio informed him that a group of Cubans had brought Oswald to
her apartment .
She told him she discussed this matter fully
with FBI agents early in December .
Subsequent to his living
in New Orleans, Sylvia Odio had written a letter to him in
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which she again stated that she had discussed her mcetin ;
of Oswald with Government officials .
Father McChann was not
certain whether she meant that she had had another discussion
with the FBI or whether she had talked to someone else about
the subject .
He felt that Sylvia Odio's aggravated mental
condition since November 22 was caused by her concern that
the Cuban community might beco:uc involved in some way with
the assassination in view of their association with Oswald
shortly before the assassination .
(he fainted at her -ployment when she learned of the assassination of President
,Ennedy and the arrest of Oswald .)
llowcver, he stated that
she is inclined to be highly dramatic and she may be building y her belief in an association with Oswald out of all
prop brtion to what it was, if, in fact, there was any.
lle
believed that any association with Oswald was extremely
limited and confined to the one instance in which Oswald is
alleged to have visited her horse with a "group from the Jere".
He denied ever having a discussion with Sylvia Odio as to the
identity of this group and denied ever hearing, the name
Leopoldo mentioned other than in connection with this visit .
He did state, however, that it is inconceivable that Oswald
was brought to Sylvia Odio anc introduced to her by - anyone
from the Jute other than someone well known to her.
lie said
a man by the name of "Alentada", who is said to be the representative for the Jure group in Dallas, would know who was
active in the group .
Alentada is said to be a Certified
Public Accountant in Dallas and frequently came to %Its . Odio
looking for help for Jure .
Sylvia Odio is described as about 26 years of age who now
lives with her three small children and her sister, Sarita
Odio, (single, 23 years of age) at 4223 West Lovers Lane,
Dallas, Texas, telephone FL 7-6378 .
Another. sister, Annie
Laurie Odic, (single, 18 years of age) is now living in
Miami.
Father McChann says he did not know Sylvia Odio prior to
March 1963 when she came to Dallas from Puerto Rico, but
that he knew her sister, Sarita, in connection with the Cuban
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Relief Committee, and that he also knew her younger sisct,,
Annie Laurie, who was attendin ; school in Dallas prior to
,,Its. Odio's arrival . He stated that when Mrs. Odio arrived
in Dallas, although she was ill for the first few conchs,
she made the acquaintance of persons like Mrs. Connell who
introduced her to some very prcaainent people in Dallas . Nona
of these people assisted Mrs. Odle financially and the family
at that tir. :e was supported by funds furnished by the Catholic
Cuban Committee and by selli-s some of the possessions they
had brought with them from Puerto :2ico, such as gold coins,
jewelry, etc . ; they were living a very meager existence and
waen the children arrived from Puerto Rico there was a
real strain on their financial resturees . Their situation
was complicated by Mrs. Odio's mental condition which required
psychotherapy periodically .

Father A1cChann said he did n.L 1 .11l he could call Mrs. Odfo
:-Iley :uci that he would prgfer
in the presence of Inspector :
to talk to her privately . It o. , ",recd that he would call
Mrs . Odio shortly after 6 :30 pi :
. . .--ni . .~ anc
. :ard T- :mc,
April 30, and he was furnished che ncc-sary lends to male,
the call . Upon his return to Inspector KoLlcy's room about
7 :30 pm, he said he had made t:ie call to Mrs . Odio in Dallas
and she was very anxious to ciscuss the entire matter . She
advised him the only information she could provide on the
people who visited her was that one of them said he was
using the code name of Leopol I ., that the second man she
could identify as Eugenio _Ci_.sncrns,, .nd the third man was
introduced to her as Leon . - Sho said Lyon dial not u::r;'..' ^.e
name of Oswald in her presence Due Lhat she rexoSnizec hic.
after, ;'ovember 22 as being the sense man who was arrest- :or
the assassination of Preside- ;<eu1:eCy . ,r` furehor G. .ibcd
scr
the menus being "greasy loo!ci  ; Cubans --more like Xexican~
thant Cubans although they did not have exican accents" .
Sta ed the said the were men,-rs of the Jure and th c"7 :,ac
:
a
letter in Spanish whic t ey w FT h'c toCran ate into
English, for the purpose of scndin; ; copies of this letter to
United States companies to secure tunds for their cause. She
further stated that in the co-c of the conversation
she now identifies as Oswald spoke `3 Couple of -zds ~.
Spanish" and further, that the others ini-ed her t:ut
were going to make a tr~cy. "11- men did not enter her apersment or sr 'c70CJ~-said she coos a little .raid of
since she did not know them, although they user; the u-1ground code word names of her father and mother anc seemed
very familiar with her family and conditions in Cub.-, .
-_
sister, Annie Laurie, who was now in Miami, was
, .-__ . .
with Mrs . Odio's children that evening . Mrs . Odio<:
ba :: .. .  .
to go out and she never did ask the visitors to sit
.....
The entire conversation she had with them was in th,~cccrwav
of her apartment at the Crestwood Apartments . She is ::oable to fix the date any better than sometime in :icpt-ber :._
1963 .

Father McChann was requested to call Mrs. Odio in an attempt
to secure from her the name of the Jute representative who
accompanied Oswald . He agreed to place the call, stating
that if he could not induce her to tell him who the people
were, he could induce her to tell it to the proper authorities .
Hc-said Sylvia Odio would be reluctant to give any information
which might compromise her position among the Cubans or which
would result in the Cubans being embarrassed or in any way
connected with the assassination . This, of course, is not
quite consistent with her informing others in December that
Oswald was brought to her by members of the Jute .
Father McChann stated that it was the duty of every citizen
to cooperate to the fullest extent in the President's Commissions's investigation and that he felt he was bound in
conscience to give whatever assistance he could . He said he
did not feel he was violating a confidence in giving any
information previously given since he had been informed by
Mrs. Odio that she had discussed this information with the
proper authorities. He did not realize at the time that she
had not made a full and frank disclosure of the names of the
people who brought Oswald to her.
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Xr% Odio said she refused to assist tnem in their project
of translating the letter sayin; she had no time to " et mired
up in the affairs of the Jure . Thug left saying that they
would be in touch with her
'fife man she says was
Laopoldo called her the next d,,y and in part of the conve_to
sation Ire: told her that Leon was willing
do anythin ,, ; that
he Sad lau,;hed at the Cubans sayin; ; they lied no "guts" and
that it would be easy to kill ;,nncdy ,-ten the Bay of pigs
invasion. . Mrs . Odio said that when the Croup first c- to
the apartment they asked for her sister, Sarita, and when they'
were told that Sarita war. not :here but that she was Sylvia,
they said "Well, you are the one we wanted to talk to anyway" .
bylvia further said that she did net tell evcrythini; to the
F31 because they did not ask her these questions . She said
she felt that the FBI interviewed her improperly in that they
came to her place of employment and asked about her and interviewed her there, and it became a source of embarrassment to
her and she later quit her job at the Chemical Company partly
on this account .
Father McChann insisted that in the latest conversation,
. is most of the conversations he had with Sylvia about
an('
this matter, she insisted that the man she identified as
Otr:ald had a mustache, or at least he had not shaved recently ;
that he was ",'disgusting looking" because of his dark beard
and unkempt appearance .
In response to a question concerning a telephone call Mrs .
Onto is alleged to have made to New Orleans in recent months,
Father McChann said that she had never called him in New
Orleans but Sylvia had an aunt and uncle in New Orleans.
He identified the uncle as Dr . Augustine Guitart, a physics
professor at Xavier University in New Orleans . He knows that
P:rs, Odle frequently calls Dr . Guitart as he has been in
Ouitart's home on occasions when she called . He said Dr .
Gultart has engaged in no political activities among the Cu : .
groups in New Orleans or Dallas insofar as he knows.
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Father MuChann was asked whet!- tic had an opinion as to
whether Sylvia Odio actually Seta Orwald on the ni ;ht he
is alleged to have visited her home with ''Leopoldo" and
Cisneros . He replied that he is skeptical of this story,
Sylvia did not mention this visit to anyone until a_t .:r
Novciber 22, and he has a strop- feclim ; that eirher becaesc
of her mental condition she now believes the third man in
the greup was Oswald after scuin,, : :i ; photo,raphs and ~.fter
..ding the newspaper accounts about him, or that s- -'.ay,
because of her crying need for reco,~nicion, be atteriptin,
in. this way to associate herself wit:: a spectacular event,
Father McChann said, however, tfrat while she is a very mature,
intelligent person, this may be a subconscious reaction on
: -per part and she may not be able to accept or perceive the
actual, truth herself.
Father McChann said that Mrs. Odic had expressed a desire
to him to be interviewed' sayin ; th :~t she will be perfectly
_rank in any interview with the authorities ; that sac is
most anxious to clear the matter up and will cooperate
wholeheartedly in any inquiry end give her recollection o:
the matter to the best of her ability . Father McChann says
tnac it is his opinion that she will be entirely cooperative
in an interview and will be as honest as her current mental
condition will allow her to be .
In he telephone conversation Mrs. Odio told Father 7IcChann
that John Martin is a Uruguayan who is supplying arms purchased in some South American countries to some Cuban groups .
Mrs. Odio is now employed as a - secretary at the ICroll Associates in Dallas and has requested that any interviews in
connection with this matter be at her hone, or at some place
other than her office .
Father McCharn appeared to be very cooperative and friendly
and expressed a desire to be as helpful as possible in securing the cooperation of Mrs. Odio,
Very truly yours,

James J. Rowley
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